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MACHINE WOLVES
DON SHEEPSKINS

'We Don't Belong to de Gang,'
Piously Avow 'Old Push'

Office Seekers

TRANSUE STAR REPUDIATOR

-Poses as Independent While Boss
Parker Is Backing Him

Against Lyon

T.SHELLEY SUTTON
The fight between J. P. Tranaue and

Henry Lyon, Republican machine can-

didates for the state assembly in the
Seventy-third district, is daily becom-
ing more strenuous, and it was learned
yesterday that the "push" bosses are
lending their aid and encouragement
to Transue.

The most amusing feature of this
internal strife of "do gang" lies in
the oft-repeated assertion of its leaders
that Transue is not a machine man.

The »ttempt to disclaim all connec-
tion with the "push" has become com-
mon of late. Sheriff Hammel, in a ro-
centiy-pubiishod Interview, repeatedly
asserted he hnd never boon connected
with the machine. Yet it is a matter
of political record, and almost public
knowledge, that Sheriff Hammel Is one

of the mainstays and strong pillars of
the machine in Los Angelei county.

Leon F. Moss, "Walter Parker's lloor
manager at the Venice convention, and
Judge MiKinley, in wlmrn say local
politicians, the machine "lives, movea
and has Its being," have always been
the political advisers and promoters
of Sheriff Hammel; and It is said that

only through Mr. Hammel's continued
activity In behalf of the machine, and
his faithful contributions to it, has

he been enabled to remain so many
years in office.

It Is equally as preposterous, at this

late hour, when the people aro rising

in indignation to crush the political
boss and his pernicious organization,
for men like J. P. Tranwue or his ma-
chine consorts, to proclaim their "in-
dependence" of the machine.

Mr Transue has never attempted
until recently to deny his machine
affiliations.

ICKrF.II TO KErOBT
When In political circles the state-

ment has been advanced that Mr.
Transue Is not a machine candidate,

his opponents, in the last few days,

have been calling attention to an ar-

ticle in the Los Angeles Times, dated
March 15. 1907. In which Transue is
placed in his proper category. Tho
article Is as follows:

"The floor leader for Parker In the
assembly was Transue of Los Angoles,

one of the most active of the law-
makers, able through his long experi-
ence to accomplish more, probably,
than any other man. Unlike some

others who have attempted to carry
subserviency on one shoulder and In-
dependence on the other, Transue
never failed to let it be known that

he was 'organization.' "
In the face of this statement from

the Republican organ of Los Angeles
county, and in face of Transue's known
record In the legislature, laid bare by

Franklin Hichborn In his "Story of the
Session of the California Legislature,

it is utterly absurd for Mr. Transue
to deny his "push" affiliations.

But, on the other hand, granting that
the "push" expects really to deceive
the voters relative to Transue, what
will they accomplish by supporting

him in preference to Henry Lyon?

Henry has not taken the pains to deny

that he is a machine man, and a num-
her of "push" leaders have been
anxious to give him the nomination.
The only opposition to Mr. Lyon so

far as known to exist in the machine,

comet from the big chief. Walter Par-
ker, who, it is said, sent out the word

last week that "Transue must be re-
turned to the legislature."

THOUGHT LYON A "COMEB"
Up to that time the machine had done

Its best to discourage Transue, and
secretly wished he would stay in tho
background, because the local ma-

chine leaders regard Henry Lyon as a
"comer," with excellent prospects and

as the strongest man that could bo
nut up by them in the Seventy-third

district. The word from Walter Par-
ker, however, would seem to spell de-

old-fashioned Republicans who
live in the rural districts and who are

not posted as to the inner workings of
the machine in the city are asking

themselves why Parker should wish to

relegate Lyon. Tho answer is slm-

ole While Lyon is known to be a

machine man, he has nothing: of tho

record boasted by Transue. Ihe ma-

chine has tested Transue, and he made,

good—for the machine. The "push"

knows he can be relied on in the next
legislature as in the last. There is
nothing to be risked in backing him.

Aside from Transue's record, how-
ever there are obvious reasons why ho

should not be nominated, and why

every loyal citizen of the seventy-third

district should vote against him. Tran-
sue belongs to a class of "machine
officeholders whose political influence
must be removed if the people are to
overcome the machine. Ho belongs to
the class of so-called public servants
who have their fingers in the public
crib almost continually, drawing from
two to three or four, and as high as
five, salaries at the same time.

BACKItONK OF MACHINE
These men are the soul and slnow

of the machine lor the reason that they
are entrenched in public office, which
offices they hame ramified to every
conceivable extent, by the privileges of
political patronage.

Transue la among the men who are
drawing two or more salaries. He re-
ceives $3000 a year as building and
loan commissioner, and $1000 a session
as a member of the state assembly.

Percy Hammon, another machine
Republican, receives $17& a month as
deputy district attorney and $1000 a
Ht'.ssiim as a member of the state as-
sembly from the seventy-fifth district.

Senator McCartney receives $1000 a
year as a member of the stato senate
from the thirty-eight district, $3500 as
a member of the state tax commis-
sion, :ind $175 a month as deputy dis-
trict attorney.

Sheriff Hammel receives $4000 a year
as sheriff of Los Angeles county, and
fees from civil work besides fees for
feeding the prisoners, which aggregate
$20,000 a year more, bringing his total
income from the various sources up to
ut least J28.000.

Sci on down the list, it will be found
that a majority of these machine men
are drawing two or more salaries, and
It is owing to the fact that the law

allows them such patronage, and such
excessive fees and clerical help, that
they are enabled to make fortunes in
a few years, and at the same time are
so firmly entrenched and fortified that
they can bid defiance to any public
effort to dislodge them.

These men are what constitute the
machine in Los Angeles county—the
notorious "push" that for years has
dominated our city and county affairs,

and which, to a certain extent, the peo-
ple of this city virtually routed by the
force of public sentiment, at the last
municipal election Thus put to flight

in the city, it remained for the De-
mocracy of Los Angeles county, and
for Its alley, the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league, through the non-partisan Good
Government organization, to defeat the
machine in the county, and by the cry

of "On to the courthouse" so arouse
the public that if a clean and com-
mendable Good Government ticket,

made up of loyal men without regard
to their political affiliations, is pre-
sented to the voters, they can accom-
plish the desired reform and rid the
county for all time of the baleful in-

fluence of "push" politics and treacher-
ous government.

It is a flght against the machine, and
for this reason, say the leaders of the
Good Government organization, and
the rank and file of voters, the Demo-
crats of Los Angeles county and the
members of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league, must exercise the utmost cau-
tion and the greatest care in selecting

their candidates.
The machine Is doing its best to put

up candidates so Indirectly allied with
It that they can hope to deceive vot-
ers, and as a final master stroke these
men are attempting to deny the exis-
tence of the machine. Even Walter
Parker, the Indomitable Parker, om-
nipresent In politics, recently stated In
a published Interview that "the ma-
chine is a myth, and, anyway, I have
retired from politics."

DOWN WITH DESPOTS!

This Indicates how anxious the ma-
chine is to cool oft public sentiment.
And if the "regulars" are exorcising

such extreme caution, It would seem,
say the adherents of tho Good Govern-
ment movement, that both the Demo-
crats and league Republicans should
do tho siiinc>, and no candidate should
bo indorsed by either organization until
his record has boon carefully investi-
gated and his true character estab-
lished. The selection of the various
candidates is not completed, and on
both tickets there are one or two im-
portant places to be filled.

The Democrats are watching- the Re-
publican league men, and the latter
are watching the Democrats. And
when both of these organizations are
done and their candidates have been
placed in the field against the ma-
chine ticket, and the people have nomi-
nated their own candidates to be
known as tho Good Government ticket,
and composed of the best men of the
various candidates nominated at the
primaries, tho election of new men will
follow, and a power that has not yet
asserted itself will be felt at the polls
—the power of a silent, thoughful peo-
ple who now are watching the work
of the various organizations without
comment or protest. And this power
will decide which of the numerous can-
didates shall be placed in these impor-
tant position of public trust.

EAGER TO PLACATE

JOHNSON AFTER COUNTY
TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

B. EJ. Johnson, formerly city tax and
license collector, announced yesterday
that he is a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination as county tax collector.

J. E. Marcell and J. A. Woodbury

Declared to Be Identical by Police

UPPER—J. E. MARCELL. LOWER—J. A. WOODBURY

100,000 ACRES WILL BE
OPENED TO SETTLEMENT

WASHINGTON, June B.—Sixty mil-
lion feet of merchantable timber has
been added to the Datll national forest
in New Mexico, and nearly 100,000 acres
of land will bo thrown open to settle-
ment by a proclamation which Presi-
dent Taft signed today. It reclassifles
that forest and adds more than 183,000
acres of wooded lands to the national
forest domain.

DEMOCRATIC PETITIONS
READY FOR SIGNATURES

Eight Minutes Will Be Required to
Sign"All of the Various

Legal Forms

Albert M. Norton, chairman of the

Loa Angeles county Democratic cen-

tral committee, stated yesterday that
the petitions of the candidates on the
state ticket have arrived from San
Francisco, and certification clerks or
petition bearers, will be placed in the
field next Monday morning to obtain
the required number of signatures
among the electors of this county.

The various state and county peti-
tions also will be on file at the office
of Harry Dean, 424-25 Bradbury block,
beginning next Monday morning.

It will require about eight minutes
for an elector to sign the numerous pe-
titions, but if they can be Induced to

take this time. It will greatly facillato
the work, and save considerable money.
At the same time it is a great con-
venience to voters, for Instead of be-
ing bothered by various petitions each
day, they will sign the whole bunch at
once.

Norton stated that he anticipates lit-
tle trouble in securing the sufficient
number of signatures either in the city
or in the county, and believes that
the legal maximum can be secured In
ten days or less.

A number of candidates, it is said,
already have secured signatures, but
on presenting them at the office of the
county clerk have discovered that they
have to do their work again. Under the
new direct primary law, in a case' of
this kind, the candidate must start
anew. After the required number of
names has been secured, there is
much other work to be done. Includ-
ing the work of checking off the var-
ious electors' names on the great regis-
ter; after which the names must in
some instances be segregated or clas-
sified according to tho various sena-
torial, assembly, and other state di-
visions. .
MANY APPLY FOR LAND IN

ANGELES FOREST RESERVE

Plats Adapted to Agriculture Are
Scarce, Says Deputy Supervisor

G. B. Long, deputy supervisor of thd
An£"oles forest reserve, who has just
returned from San Francisco, reporte
that there are now 193 applicants for
supposedly agricultural lands in the
Angeles forest reserve.

Mr. Long reports that good land is
extremely scarce in this reservo, but
that the demand for it is great be-
cause of its proximity to Los Angeles.
Applications for land are filed with
the national forest service and this ap-
plication goes to the district forester's
office in San Francisco, where its sta-
tua la ascertained to see if it is really
government land of an agricultural
character, and if there have been any
previous applications for it.

Sometimes it is necessary to send to
the- general land office to obtain the
Information desired. Tf the land is
open for entry a plat and description
of it is forwarded to the supervisor
in whose forest it is situated, and he
has it examined to see if it is adapted
to agricultural development. Many of
the applications already filed, it Is said,
are for tracts which could not possi-
bly be used for agricultural purposes.

ALLEGES NON-SUPPORT
George B. Bertram was lodged in the

county jail yesterday on complaint of
his wife, Fern, who alleges that he had
railed to nrouerly aunDort her.

CLAIM WOODBURY
IS J. E. MARCELL

Bertillon Measurements Show the
Man Wanted Here Resembles

Kansas City Fugitive

DENIES PASSED BAD CHECKS

Think Prisoner in Local Jail Man

Who Robbed Bank in
Sunflower State

Never before has the Bertillon sys-

tem for the detection of criminals faced
perhaps a test so severe as that which
will be applied to it as a result of the

arrest of James A. Woodbury in Chi-
cago a fow days ago and his return to

this city to answer a charge that he
passed a worthless check on the Whit-
ley Jewelry company.

Woodbury, according to the police de-
partment, is J. B. Marcell, notorious
swindler, who plundered a bank at
HiKhland, Kas., of $350,000; served a

short term for that offense; was paiv

doned and later defrauded merchants
in Kansas City, getting $10,000 on

worthless checks.
The Bertillon measurements of Wood-

bury and Marcell are declared to be the

same. Woodbury denies thAt he is
Marcell. Officers are coming from Kan-
sas In an effort to establish beyond
question whether Woodbury is Marcell.

ARRESTED IN CHICAGO
Woodbury was arrested May 2 in the

Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago after a
month's search which extended from
the Pacific coast to the Gulf of Mexico.
He registered there as L. S. Critchell.
He was returned to Los Angeles by De-
tective Ilitt-h and may have his prelim-
inary hearing this morning in Police
Juuge Froderickson's court.

Woodbury was identified as Marcell
yesterday by the local identification
bureau on advices received from the
Kansas authorities, requesting that a
lookout be kept for a man named J. Hi.
Marcell, who is wanted there for secur-
ing $10 000 on worthless collateral. As
is the custom, Woodbury's Bertillon
measurements were taken here. They

were compared with those sent by the

ea3tern officers and proved the same.
Marcell was convicted May 27, 1904,

of embezzling $350,000 from the Statg

bank of Highland, Kas., of which he

was cashier. He was sentenced to an
Indeterminate term in the Lansing pen-
itentiary from from to thirty-five years.
After being imprisoned there for almost
three years he was pardoned February

25, 1907, by the governor of the state.

Marcell's defalcation in the bank was

brought to light by an accounting or-

dered by the stockholders, who be-
came suspicious. It is alleged that
upon learning that an accounting or
the bank's finances was to take place,
he burned the books of the bank, stole
more money and attempted to abscond.
He was apprehended while boarding

After being released from the Lan-
sing penitentiary Marcell is said to

have returned to Kansas and defraud-
ed a numbefof merchants there or
$10 000, giving worthless paper as col-
lateral. He disappeared after secur-
ing the money.

Woodbury was arrested in Chicago

on a charge of passing a worthless
check, preferred against him by tho
Whitley Jewelry company, which
charged he passed a check for $393.

DEFALCATION SHOWN

Although Woodbury's "get rich"
scheme was not new, it had not been
operated in or around Los Angeles un-
til he came here and established him-
self as a broker. After installing him-
self in the offices he visited the Holly-

wood district and there secured a home
for his bride of only a few months.
He became acquainted in the Holly-

wood National bank and later depos-
ited two checks totaling $1000, on east-
ern banks, for collection. The checks
were noted in a deposit book and
Woodbury warned against checking

against them. '
Within a few days he visited the

Whltley Jewelry company's store and
selected a diamond ring for himself
and a gold watch for his bride, offer-
ing as payment a check for $393 on the
Hollywood National bank. His bank
book, in which had been noted the de-
posit of the two checks for collection,
overcame the suspicions of the clerk
and he succeeded in cashing the check.
Later in the day he. returned to tho
Hollywood National bank and cashed
a check for $1000 made payable to him-
self. He fled the same evening, de-
serting his penniless bride, who later
secured work in a downtown drug

CLAIMS TO BE BItOKEK

store.
After his disappearance it was

learned that the fugitive, while in the
employ of a local bank had not only

swindled that institution, but endeav-
ored to sell it to a San Francisco con-
cern at a ridiculously low figure.

Woodbury, when seen in the city jail
yesterday, was unwilling to talk. AVhen
he entered the jailer's office he was
met by newspaper reporters who greet-
ed him with a "Good morning, Mar-
cell " He appeared surprised at the
salutation and quickly stated he was
glad to meet them but sorry that it
was under the present circumstances.
He denied stoutly having ever lived In
Kansas and repeatedly referred his in-
quisitors to Earl Rogers, his attorney.

"If I owe anyone anything I am
ready any time to arrange to pay it
back, dollar for do'.lai-," he said. "This
is the first time I have ever been in
trouble and it has been quite a new
experience to me. The charges made
against me by the Kansas people are
absolutely false and without founda-
tion and I will prove it in good time.
It Is a case of mistaken identity and
I do not fear the results, as I feel as-
sured that I will be vindicated in due

His hearing may b& continued until
officers arrive from Kansas to identify
him.

not MABCBTJ, hi: says

CHAUFFEUR SAYS LEAVITT
ORDERED 'TURN CAR LOOSE'

SKATTLK, June B.—Owen McCuskcr,
driver of the automobile that struck
and killed Rafaelo Sego, a street sweep-
er, in this city July 10. 1908, testified to-
day that Ralph J. Leavttt of Log An-
geles, owner of the car, who is on trial
for manslaughter, told him "to turn
the car loose," saying that he would
pay the fine. McCusker testified that
he was traveling nearly fifty miles an

hour when Sego stopped from behind
a wagon and was struck and instantly
killed. The car ran twelve blocks be-
fore It was stopped.

COMPLETION OF CUTOFF
MEANS SANTA FE CHANGES

Superintendents Meet to Arrange

New Service Schedule

The completion of the Fullerton cut-
off of the Santa Fe line will result in

sweeping changes in the eastbound
service on that road from Los An-

Saiita Fe superintendents and other
officials of that line held a meeting

yesterday to arrange for a new
schedule of service, and changes were
decided on to become effective next
week The Phoenix trains, beginning

next week, will be operated over the
Parker cutoff. The Santa Fe handles
all Salt Lake traffic between Colton
and Ludlow, on the desert, and the
schedule will be arranged to care for
the re-establishment of the Salt Lake
scrvic©

Passenger service for the summer
will be begun on the Santa Fe's Re-
dondo line June 14. This will give

interior towns direct service to the

beach. The completion of the Fuller-
ton cutoff in July will save seven
miles on what is now known as the
Orange line to Riverside and San Ber-
nardino, and Orange will be eliminated
from trains which run via the cutoff.
Only local trains will use that route.

The Santa Fe will then make a bid
for the early morning travel to River-
side A train will then leave San
Bernardino at 6:40 o'clock a. m., and
leave Riverside at 7 o'clock a. m., ar-
riving in Los Angeles at 9 clock a.

m A new train also will be run, to
leave San Bernardino at 1:50 p. m. via
Orange and arriving here at 4:15 p.

m There will also be changes in the
time card to San Diego.

THEMES OF GRADUATES TO
DEAL WITH CITY AFFAIRS

Polytechnic Students Will Talk on
Practical Subjects

All the themes selected for orations
for the commencement exercises at
Polytechnic high school have some
bearing on the civic interests and oo-
ings of the city of Los Angeles. The
tenement houses will be- treated by

Miss Marie Clark, the different play-

ground* will be spoken of by George

Bettinger, and the Los Angeles aque-
duct Will be the subject of Win

Bloeser's speech.
At the graduation exercises Profes-

sor John 11. Francis, principal of Poly-

technic, will present the class to Jo-
seph Scott, who will deliver the di-
plomas The following musical pro-
gram has been arranged for the event^

Selection from "Bohemian Girl
(Balfe), Polytechnic high school or-
chestra; flute solo, "Serenade" (Lltt),
James Patton, acompanied by Alan
Patton, violin, and Sarah Patton,

piano- duet, "Dews of Summer Niffht
(Dudley Buck), Pearl Massie and
Clarence Mead; cornet solo (a) lnter-
mezao from "Cavalleria Rusticana
< Muscagnl). (b) "Rosary" (Nevin),
George Martin; (a) ."Greenwood Ireo
(Tracy) (b) "Old Ironsides" (Klein),
senior chorus; celebre from Lochner's
suite, orchestra. Orpha Klink<-r will
give a reading. .

Tomorrow afternoon the faculty of

Polytechnic will entertain the -seniors
with a garden party on the roof of the

administration building at the school.
"A Fair Financier," a dramatization

of "Hope Loring," will be presented by

the seniors as the annual class play

June 16 and 17.
"The Polytechnic Student, the

school annual, will be out June 20.

RESTAURANT KEEPERS FINED

James Root, a restaurant proprietor,
and S. S. Leahy, a grocer, both of San
Pedro, pleaded guilty yesterday to vio-
lations of the pure food law and were
each fined $25 by Justice Pierce. Leahy

fs accused of having sold cold-storage

eggs representing them to be fresh,
white Root is said to have sold cold
storage chicken, informing his cus-
tomers that the birds were Just off the
ranch.

POLY GRADUATES TO HOLD

CLOSING IONIAN PROGRAM

Athletics Chosen as Main Theme
of Student Speakers

The last program for the year of the
senior lonians of Polytechnic high

school will be given tomorrow after-
noon in the school auditorium, at which
time numbers of the graduating class
will discuss the different athletic sports
at which they have won renown.
Among those who will be prominent
in the affair are Ralph Pierce. Poly's
star rugby fullback for the past three
seasons; Willard Chamberlain, mile
runner; Clarence McEleer, captain of
the baseball squad and Irl Henderson,

forward on the rugby team.
The complete program follows;

Critic's report, Nell Dougherty; vocal
duet, "O Tell Me Merry Birds of
Spring," Bernlse Ellis and Luella
Moore, M. Cardell, accompanist; "Tne
Olympic Games,"Willard Chamberlain;
"The Lady or the Tiger," (Frank

Stockton), Ethel Rouse and Katherine
Cogswell; piano duet, Viola Sawyer
and Alice Lear; "The History of Base-
ball," Clarence McEleer; "Tennis,"

Dorothy Ross; "Mr. Dooley on Foot-
ball," Llewellyn McKay; "A Sane
Fourth of July," Fred Jacobs; "Cnra-
parlion Athletic Sports," Ralph Pierce;
"Prom Ghent to Aix," lola McHlrea;

college songs, Wellsley, V/issar, all
colleges, girl's glee club; "Future of
Football," Irl Henrickson; a short
scene from "The School for Scandal,"

Alice Way; "The World's Records,"
Zeb Terry; "The Tarantelle Dance,"
girl's glee club.

WHY CLUB DEBATE WILL
BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Question of Prohibition Party's

Status to Be Discussed

As the Why club debate at the
Young Men's Christian association this
evening' is on the question, "Resolved
that the Prohibition party as a polit-
ical organization be eliminated from
national politics," the officers anil
members of tho club have decided to
make the meeting an open one and

have made preparations to entertain
friends and visitors in the auditorium
of the association building.

A committee composed of Messrs.
Allen, Stafford and Lee has been pre-
paring a musical program t<> precede
and follow the debate.

There will be two numbers by the
Triangle band of the Y. M. C. A., fol-
lowing which Miss Jessie Stafford will
render a selection. The debate will
follow, after which another selection
will be offered by Miss Stafford, fol-
lowed by several numbers by the band,

The question will be debated by
Dudley W. Robinson and John \V.
Luter on the affirmative and by K. D.
Martindalo and Fred N. Arnoldy on
the negative.

As members of the local Prohibition
party have been invited, and as tho
Why club extends the right to visitors
to express views on any subject under
discussion, there will doubtless be

several additional speakers on each
side after the principals have pre-
sented their arguments.

ST. VINCENT'S STUDENTS
SUCCESSFUL AS THESPIANS

'Man from Home' Pleasingly Pre-

sented by Collegians

"The Man from Horne 1' was given a
successful presentation last night by

the Father Healy Dramatic oclety of
St. Vincent's college, it being the an-

nual senior play of the commencement
season at that institution. The play,
which is by Booth Tarkington and
Henry Leon Wilson, is in four acta,

the scenes being laid in Sorrento, in
Southern Italy.

The cast of characters for the per-

formance was composed of some of the
most popular members of the society.

J. E. O'Keefe had charge of the stag-
ing of the production, which proved to
be one of the most successful in the
long line of dramatic successes at the
college,

Father Meyer hall was taxed to ita
seating capacity for the event. The
cast of characters was as follows:

Daniel Vorhees Pike, F. A. Svvenson;
Grand Duke Sergius, A. L. Kerfoot;
Earl of Exter, J. J. L'ox; Hon. Giles St.
John, L. B. McConvlllej Pauloff, P. C.
O'Connor; Howard Greely-Thomson,
P, 1.. O'Neil; Jocopo, K. E. Lockwood;
Raffaele, W. J. Daze; carabineri, C.
Couts and W. Lewis; fishermen,
Messrs. Haydcn, Carroll and Dixon;

Ethel Oreely-Thomson, Mi.ss May

Smith; Comtesse dv i«ie. Miss Minnie
Dox; Lady Upton, Miss Grace Dv

; Mlehela, Miss Irene Toele.
During the evening the St. Vincent's

college orchestra furnished the inci-
dental music.

Next Monday evening the high school
commencement play of the college will
be given in the Father Meyer hall.

WOMAN SLIPS, STRIKES
HEAD; IS FOUND DEAD

Daughter Discovers Body on the
Floor in Bathroom

Lying on the floor of the bath room
of her home, 1829 San Julian Btreet,
Mrs. Susannah Shadel, 63 years old,
was found dead early yesterday morn-
ing by her daughter.

Mrs. Shadel went into the bath room
where she clipped and fell, her head
hitting the side of the tub. Sh>
rendered unconscious and bad 1 i
lying- there some time before discov-
ered by a daughter.

She had suffered from heart trouble
for some time, and a superficial exam-
ination showed that tho shock caused
by the blow resulted in heart failure.

The body was removed t<< the un-
dertaking parlors of Bresee Brol
a certificate of accidental death was
signed by the coroner. Shu is sur-
vived by two daughters.
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*, lit, t.n^Jlnorllv " —One especially attractive assort-should be extraordinarily arcen Sets 10c ment consists of colored embroider^

attractive. and 50c gr t*. bhoamhe or to "helP US fiSSI^«SWS!fWS!
—New shipments have been mnUl B"d™ at home' at ». pair or about one-hait their

m-«r, ,'r, en that nnw we Coaster Wheels 50c Each original marking.
Coming 111, !>U lIld.L nun w<-

—Just here —200 more. Including the —Another lot to go at one-third on-
are able tO SUDOIv any Size new 10-Inch style, extra heavy. der price are excellent quality; plain
7 li i.' 11 \u25a0 it. «1 HO T jo v iM Aft colored lisle stockings, high spliced
from 14 tO 1/ in these ;j>l.uu Indian Suits $1.00 heels, double soles and garter tops;

shirts — 8 dozen Indian play suits for boys— 25c pair.
b . . , complete with colored feather head —The third offering Includes a lot of
—Lots of now patterns ana er- dress. white and colored laco stockings,

feets in stripes or figures, plain tt; -pi,,-,.- en. some allover lace with pretty boot
or pleated" bosom styles and "^hat boy 7, there that has not effects .
With or without attached cuffs

-.n^he Hi-F,yers ? They're great -Very strong .values, one-third un-
—Now is the time to buy your anirta get ong

» ' aer worth; 25c pair,
for summer wearing. Seventh Floor, Toy Department. —Hosiery Department, Main Floor.
—Main Floor. Section B. j_^^_^_^__________________

c;ee the Assortment J?P£^! plastic &Non-^^v _— T~~ Art Baskets C- ——-—Si iC55c Summer Ties — Elastic Belts J\J
\u25a0 —So many customers are ___—^ —

—while in the Men's Fur- • buying them every day. _
New stocks in these belts are

ni<;liinrr Denartment —Made of split bamboo that has been . . • nniMllll,, L/qJdiuiicui.., smoked until it Is a deep rich red arriving continually.
—Ties for every day, or for dress color.
wear Wash ties, the famous Sus- —Made into dozens of pretty shapes Some new ones are Just In, pretty
karma ties, and the new ties in beau- for flowers, card receivers, fruit and I)ght and dark Persian designs, buck-
tiful Persian effects. many other uses. ](, nea tly finished in either gilt, gun-

A great stock and in great variety —See them when you are in the metal or oxidize effects.
of patterns and effects. store today. . ,„,«,.,
—Main Floor, Section B. —Seventh Floor. —Main Floor, Section D.

A In Watts
/JESsjl In Cairo, Egypt, or any other part of the world

/^BSajjMr \ you can readily cash the Travelers' Cheques that

/ V*r^??^ \ we 'SSU6- They are absolutely safe and self-lden-

/ Hi^l »'I \ ti£>'inB- Beyond doubt the most convenient way

/ Ehs!^'./^! \to carry money when traveling. Ask for partlc-

Merchants Bank and Trust Co.
207-9-11 SOUTH BROADWAY

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
Him Just l»ued the Moat Braullful and *k
LUtlc Illustrated Booklet ever pubUsbod U

La* An«ele». Call or (end for •\u25a0•.

-. JNO. A. PIRTLE


